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Must 'come to grips' with crisis-Blanchard

YORK ARE A PLAY-Kelly
J. Cook, a
unica
enior,
left, and Timothy
J.
Loughrin, an East Lansing senior, right,
play the featured roles of cancer patients at
a
ew York City hospital in the play,
"Cold Storage," scheduled for the Zack L.
York Arena at 8 p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday,
Feb. 12. Kathy S. Dunn, a
Waterloo,
Ind. sophomore,
plays the
nurse. Cook and Loughrin will alternate
the roles of Parmigian and Landau in the
production. 'For ticket information persons
may call the Miller Auditorium box office
at 3-0933 between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
weekdays.

AP A business meeting,
special meeting Feb. 17
The winter business and pecial meeting
the
Administrati,e
Profe sional
ssociation will be conducted Thursday,
Feb. 17 in the Willow Lake Clubhouse at
Park view Hills in Kalamazoo.
The busine
meeting will be conducted
at 5:30 p.m.,
following
a refreshment
period that begins at 5 p.m. A buffet dinner will be at 6 p.m. with the gue t speaker
being Robert M. Beam, director of the
budget and financial planning.
The dinner co t is $5 to APA members
and 7 to gue. t. . Payments may be made to
Joyce L. DeRight, Health Center; person
may call 3-6007.
of

Special Ed gets grant
The Department
of Special Education
has received a $10,000 grant from the
Michigan State Department
of Education
to study the use of the "resource room" in
pecial education.
The grant is under the direction
of
Joseph J. Ei enbach, department
chair,
and Alonzo E. Hannaford,
special education.
The project is intended to identify and
clarify the role
and respon ibilities of
resource room teachers and teacher consultants, Eisenbach said.

I f the state is unable to "come to grips" with its estimated
$900-million deficit, then $500 million in deferrals to education
and cities may become cuts, declared Gov. James Blanchard in a
visit to Kalamazoo Tue day.
The effect on Western is a delay in the University's
state
payments for January and February totaling $8.2 million. In his
remarks Blanchard called for support for "going forward" and
for "not cutting our future."
At one point, Blanchard recognized President Emeritus James
Miller, a member of the governor's Financial Crisis Council, who
was in the audience.
"I be1ieve that, when faced with the alternatives,
the
Legislature will adopt my proposal or something strikingly similar
and that cuts in education and municipal revenue sharing can be
kept at a very modest level," Blanchard continued.
The governor has proposed $225 million in cuts and a 38percent increase in the income tax to buttress the state's sagging
economy. Blanchard began a six-city swing through the state by
conducting a news conference and speaking before an estimated
450 persons in a public meeting at the Kalamazoo Center.
"(Education
and the cities) already have incurred many cuts
and deferrals and we're deeply concerned that the quality of
education, and especially of higher education, in Michigan is suf-

MEETI
G-Gov.
James Blanchard and State Rep. Mary Brown
of Kalamazoo conferred before the governor's appearance at a
public meeting Tuesday in Kalamazoo.
fering," Blanchard said. "In this community, especially, we're going to have a lot of support for going forward and facing the music
rather than for cutting oUJ future."

Faculty Senate to nominate president, vice
president candidates, hear fiscal report

The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in 1610 McCracken Hall (note the
location change) to nominate candidates
for Faculty Senate president and vice president and to hear the second reading and
vote on proposed
amendments
to the
Faculty Senate's constitution.
There
also will be a panel
discussion
titled
"Michigan's
Fiscal
Crisis-Probabilities,
Possibilities
for
Solution."
It will include State Rep. Mary
Brown of Kalamazoo; State Rep. Donald
Gilmer of Augusta; James W. Miller, a

member of the Michigan Financial Crisis
Council
and
president
emeritus
of
Western; and State Sen. Robert Welborn of
Kalamazoo.
The panel discussion is sponsored jointly
by the Faculty Senate and the AAUP
chapter at Western. It will begin at 7:30
p.m.
In addition, President John T. Bernhard
will make brief remarks and Faculty Senate
president Ellen Page-Robin will present announcements at the start of the meeting.

Statistical laboratory
is seeking projects
The Statistical Laboratory of the Department of Mathematics
is seeking projects
such as research
efforts,
theses and
classroom assignments from students and
faculty members.
The Statistical Laboratory is designed to
provide a statistical consulting service to
the Western community and give supervised training in consulting for students in
statistical programs.
Its staff consists of
faculty advisers and graduate students.
For more information persons may contact Gerald L. Siever,
mathematics,
in
5502 Everett Tower or call 3-6165.

Computers are vital tools in chemistry class
A vital tool being u ed by Western
students in cour es taught by Robert E.
Harmon,
chemistry,
involving chemical
literature and also readings in chemistry, is
the University's
link to the Chemical
Abstract Services (CAS) online computer
system in Columbus, Ohio.
The CAS contains the chemical formulas
for some 6 million substances and it is auding 7,000 new substances weekly to its
data bank, Harmon noted.
He said the use of the CAS system by his
students is yet another facet of Project EXCITE, Western's
campus-wide
computer
emphasis. Project EXCITE (which stands
for EXpanding with Computers and Information TEchnology)
stresses the concept
that all students will be graduated
from
WMU with at least some computer literacy
and facility.
Harmon observed that Western recently
became the fir~t institution
of higher
education in the nation to begin using the
CAS in its education program from among
12 schools
that were inyited
by the
American Chemical Society to adapt its
CAS system for student instruction,
at
special reduced education charges.
He ~aid, "The CAS i~ the mo\! important information
source in the \,orld for
chemical substance~" and that it also is a
critical
source of information
to the
biological
science,
for
learning
the
biological propert ies of chemicals.
Harmon ob,erved that "biologists make
extensive usc of CAS, which also is a vital
reference for medicinal chemistry."
He noted that there is an increasing demand for persoll'o trained in chemical information retrieval using computers and who
have facility iQ the CAS system functions.
As a consequence, he added, students who

acquire such knowledge and facility easily
may
ecure positions
in industry
as
chemical information retrieval specialists.
Harmon has collaborated
with Hardy
Carroll, librarianship,
in developing the
computer instructional program that is included in the chemical literature and the
searching
in scientific literature
courses
Harmon teaches here.
Harmon' observed that before the inauguration
of the CAS system by the

Department
of
Chemistry,
faculty
members and students had to laboriously
rifle through bound volumes of CAS indexes to obtain information on chemicals,
their structures and properties.
He noted that the CAS system also is important for research in physics, engineering,
paper
chemistry,
the
biological
sciences, geochemistry,
metallurgy,
pharmacology,
radiation
chemistry and toxicology.

CHEMICAL SEARCH-Even
an international student not too familiar with English can
easily search out a chemical substance structure using the Chemical Abstract Service On
Line text structure method of searching, according to Robert Harmon, chemistry. Seated,
Saeid Yazdani, a junior from Iran, is receiving instruction from Harmon, rear, on the
basics of a T AS-80 personal computer in McCracken Hall.
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More people moving to rural areas
For the fir,st time in more than half a century, the 1980 census' notes that more people are moving to thc rural areas of the
United States, rather than into the cities.
Kenneth A. Dahlberg, political science,
said the movement is good because we are
"over urbanized."
He noted, "The real
question is how we work out a new balance
and get a way of integrating our rural areas
more with the urban areas."
Dahlberg said there has "been this kind
of radical
separation
and not much
linkage, and as people spread out we have
the opportunity
to develop, closer links
through farmer markets and people working in the rural areas."
As jobs move into the rural areas,
Dahlberg stated, the nation can work out a
new balance that is more satisfyin~ to'

J
FAA VISITOR-Arthur
W. Hoadley, transportation
technology, left, and James F.
Byers, aviation
safety inspector
with the Federation
Aviation
Administration,
Washington,
D.C., are shown in the cockpit of a Western airplane fitted with a stall
margin indicator that Hoadley invented. The University's Board of Trustees recently was
granted a second patent on the device. Byers is shown pointing to the wing-pressure gauge
that tells a pilot how close a plane is to stalling from measurements at three holes on the
wing that are connected by tubes to equipment inside the wing to measure air pressure at
the three wing points. It tells a pilot how much lift the wing has before a stall might occur.

Symposium on tastes in art is Friday at Dalton
A free public symposium
titled "The
Provinces and the Shaping of Taste" will
be presented from 9:30 to 5 p.m. Friday in
the Dalton Center Recital Hall by Derek
Guthrie, publisher and east coast editor of
the "New Art Examiner;"
by Jane Addams Allen, Washington Times art critic;
and by Buzz Spector, an artist and also
editor of White Walls, a publication for artists.
Guthrie
will talk at 9:30 a.m. on
"Critical Mass and the Creation of Significant Art;" Allep will speak at II a.m. on
"Academ.v
by Lottery;
Proximity
and
Pressure in the National Art Press;" and
Spector will lecture on "The Artist and
Taste" at 2 p.m.
At 3:30 p.m. all' three visitors will address the issue of making art in a provincial
setting while interacting with the audience.

The event is sponsored by the Department
of Art with funding by the Plaza Arts Circle and the College of Fine Arts.

Race car construction
seminar will be Feb. 19
"Race
Car
Construction
and
Dynamics," a seminar on basic race vehicle
construction
and preparation
for racing
oval track cars, will be offered from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19, in Kohrman
Hall.
Presented
by the
Department
o(
Transportation
Technology and the Division of Continuing Education, it will give
racing car drivers and their crew members a
more in-depth understanding
of race car
chassis for improved performance.

Student teaching deadline
The deadline for student'S to jubmit applications for student teaching in the spring
session or fall semester is Friday, Feb. II,
at the Professional
Field Experiences Office, 2504 Sangren Hall.

To discuss dementia
"Alzheimer's
Disease: An Overview of a
Dementia" will be the theme of presentations from 10 a.m. to noon and from 3 to 5
p..m. Wednesday in 211 University Student
Center.
Speaking will be Rosamond S. Robbert,
a graduate
student
in sociology
from
Kalamazoo; Michelle D. Stone, a graduate
student in psy.choiogy from Lansing; and
Marcia M. Hadley-Clinger,
a graduate student in social work from Kalamazoo.
The presentations
will be "Pathology,
Etiology, Epidemiology
and an Overview
of
the
Disease"
at
10 a.m.
and
"Sociological
and
Psychological
Perspectives of the Disease and Its Victims," at 3 p.m. A sack lunch and conversation on the theme will be from 12:30 tb
2:30 p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room of
the Studen.t Center. The programs
are
sponsored by the Gerontology Program.

Briefs

The lighting
demonstration
by the
Department of Dance, originally scheduled
for
Thursday,
Feb.
17, in Miller
Auditorium, has been re-scheduled for 6:30
p.m. today at Miller.
Some 3,000 junior
and senior high
school musician students will be on campus
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday for the
District XI Solo and Ensemble Festival
sponsored by the Michigan School Band
and Orchestra Association. The events, in
Dalton Center, Brown Hall and Dunbar
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Broadcast __
Aldred K. Ho, economics, will be the
guest on "Focus"
on WKZO radio at
12:25 p.m. Saturday. He will discuss his
book, "Developing
The Economy of the
People's Republic of China,"
with program host, Terry A. Anderson, news services.
Philip S. Denenfeld, associate vice president for academic affairs, will talk with
Shirley
Bach,
natural
science,
on
"Western's
World" at 6:30 p:fu. Wednesday on WMUK-FM on the subject of ethics
and the field of health care.
Recent advances and controversies
in
psychiatric
care will be the subject for
"Pulse." on WMUK-FM at 6:30 p.m. Monday. Paul Hletko will talk with David
Dunstone on the program.
The executive director of the Michigan
chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union, Howard Simon, will be the guest on
"Newsviews"
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday on
WMUK-FM. The program host is WMUKFM news director Tony Griffin.
The University Collegiate Singers and
Treble Chojr will be featured in a program
at 10 p.m. Tuesday on WMUK-FM. The
program will include works by Haydn,
Moza(t, Mende)ssohn and Berger.
Highlights of the Bronco All-Around Invitational men's and women's gymnastic
meet will be broadcast at 10:30 a.m. Saturday on Community Access television, cable
Chan. 12.

.:...---

"The Eighth Day of Creation"
is the title of a Canterbury
Colloquium to be offered by Arthur
Cacesse,
provost
of
Kalamazoo
College,
at 4 p.m.
next
Thursday
in Saint Aidan's
Chapel and
Canterbury
Centre,
near
the Health
Center.
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everybody and may be a little less demanding overall in terms of energy usage.
L.and availability
al,o i, a long-tcrm
problcll1 that Dahlbcrg ,aid thc natio~ 1l111\1
learn to deal with in a -number of ways.
As to whether the trend will continue,
Dahlberg observed that as long as jobs remain in the rural areas, such as with industry, the people will continue to move
there.

Hall, are free to the public. James
Wright, music, is festival chairperson.

A.

The seminar series, "Effective
Writing
for Clerical Ell:Jployees I-Ill,"
will begin
with a 1 p.m. session Wednesday in the
University Student Center. It is designed'
for clerical employees; registration may be
made by using the form on the back of the
Staff Training Catalog.

The Student Employment
Referral Service will offer a summer employment
workshop from 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday in 105-106 University Student
Center to provide information on summer
jobs:

Entries for the Campus Recreation Activities billiards tournament
are due at
noon Friday in the CRA office, lOt Gary
Center. It will be a double elimination
event.

A faculty recital at 8 p.m. Friday in the
Dalton Center Recital Hall will feature
William T. Allgood, music, along with
Kathryn
Loew, Phyllis Rappeport
and
Maurita M. Meade, all music, and Barry
Ross of Kalamazoo and Brian Morris, a
graduate
student in music from Grand
Rapids.
The
program
will
include
"Concerto
in D Major"
by Telemann;
"Fantasy Pieces" by Schumann; "Sonata
for Bassoon and Piano" by lvar Lunde Jr.;
and "Grand
Serenade
Number
I" by
Hummel.
A luncheon at I) :45 a.m. today in the
Faculty Dining Room in the University Student
Center,
sponsored
by the Administrative Professional Association, will
present a discussion on merit pay. Persons
may go through the cafeteria line or bring a
lunch.
An exhibit of 18 hand-woven
Navajo
rugs is in Space Gallery, the exhibition area
of the College of General Studies in Knauss
Hall, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
through
Monday,
Feb. 28. The rugs,
woven by Navajo women on the Navajo
Reservation,
were
loaned
by Tobe
Turpen's
Indian Trading Co. of Gallup, '

N.M.

~
C/TO BOARD-The
1982-83 officers and board members of the Clerical/Technical
Qrganization are, seated, from the left, president Nellie A. Stell, educational leadership,
and vice president Doris A. Rey, education and professional development. Standing are
C/TO board members at-large Carol Morris, Gary Fund, and Arlene Lewis, psychology;
treasurer Jane A. Lull, psychology; and secretary Carolyn E. Koleda, counseling and personnel.
'
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Trustees OK modified human research rules
The Board of Trustees
Jan. 21 approved modified Human Subjects Research
Regulations dealing with the protection of
human research subjects.
Shirley Bach, natural science, who chairs
the Human Subjects Institutional
Review
Board, which approves the use of human
subjects in research here, noted that the
new regulations do not require the board to
review research that poses little or no risk
to human subjects.

Service

_

Thc following facuIiY-'otaff member, II ill
be recogni/ed for 35. 30. 20. 15. 10 and five
year, of ,en icc to Ihe Univer,ity
in
February.
35 Years-Chester
[ . Hunt. sociology.
30 Years-(,eorge
G. Dales, health,.
physical education and recrealion.
20 Years-Helenan
S. Robin, political
science; and Ruth Rowbon, food ,ervice.
15 Years-Alice
M.
Kelly,
blind
rehabilitation
and mobility; Weronika Leja, Waldo Library; and Tim A. McCamman, ground,.
10 Years-Joel
A . .Jones, mechanical
,hop; Kathryn A. McBain, financial aid
and,
holar,hip,;
and Vietta B. Simp,on,
cu'lodial.
5 Years-Sarah
E. Barton, Leon .I. Coleman, Elia, Fuentes, Gary L. Snell, Gloria
.J. SII indle, Loui, E. Taylor and Cheryl L.
'.\'-orl-.man, cu,todial;
Elinbeth
L. ForIllCln:ground,; Carol .J. Gill-.i,on, Louwina
Peter,on,
Emma .J. Thoma, and Cynthia
Y. Woleoll,
food ,ervice; Deborah
N.
Nell ,om and Geoffrey A. Smith, continuing education;
Damon L. White, affirmati\l~ aClion; ~nd Robert
L.. While,
re,idencc hall CU'olodial.

She said non-sensitive
data collection
without using the names of persons also
will not require a review by the board. She
noted that the change in policy will help to
eliminate waiting for a review on many
projects.
Bach said the new regulations will expedite
many types of research
since
research in certain categories may be approved by only one or two members of the
review board rather than wait for a monthly meeting of the entire board.
She noted that the review board will have
seven voting members as opposed to i'-S
previous five voting members, including
five faculty members and two representatives from the community, at least one of
whom must be a physician, plus one nonvoting member
from the Division
of
Research and Sponsored Programs.

The Ijsting below is posted by the Un.iversity Personnel Department for regular'fulltime or part-time employees. Applicants
should submit a Job Opportunities
Application during the posting period.
HA to HD clerical positions are not required to be posted. University employees
may register in the personnel office for
assistance in securing these positions.
(R) Assoc. Prof., 1-20, Music, 83-030,
1/31/83 to 2/4/83.
(R) Assist. Prof., 1-30, Music, 83-031,
1/31/83 to 214/83.
(R) Assist. Prof., 1-30, Music, 83-032,
1/31/83 to 2/4/83.
(R) Instructor,
1-40, Music, 83-033,
1/31/83 to 2/4/83.
(R) Assoc. Prof., 1-30, BMED, 83-034,
1/31/83 t02/4/83.
(R) Assist. Prof., 1-30, Arts & Sci., 83035, 1/31/83 to 2/4/83.
(R) Assisl./ Assoc.
Prof.,
1-30/1-20,
Computer Sci., 83-036, 1/31/83 to 2/4/83.
(R) Assist. to Director, E-II, Sports Information, 83-038, 2/2/83 to 2/8/83.
(R) Replacement
WMU is an EEO/ AA Employer.

1

8reisach

Ernsl A. Breisach, hislory, wrote a review of a
bool-. by Paula Sutler Fichtner, "Ferdinand I of
Austria: the Politics of Dynasticism in the Age of
lhe Reformation," published in Choice.
Roberl Jack Smith, anthropology chair, was
eleC'led 10 a three-year terlll on the board of the
Amcrican Cancer Society chapter at Kalamazoo.
Andrew C. Nahm, history. wrote a chapter
titled "History, of·l,I:9rea:·.in th<;.19R2edition of
"The Far Easl and Australasia."

Three

NEW ERA-Myron
H. Ross, economics,
right, helped usher in a new era in the
delivery of instruction at Western last Friday as the -local speaker at the first live
video teleconference ever on campus that
had the topic, "Productivity
in America: A
Focus on the Problem."
Other speakers
were
at
American
University
in
Washington, D.C., and at the University of
Nebraska,
their talks obtained
by the
satellite dish shown below with Edwin
Ryba, assistant chief engineer, Division of
Instructional
Communications,
near Dunbar Hall. Some 20 persons enrolled in the
non-credit teleconference offered here and
at Grand
Rapids,
where it was cosponsored by Western and Michigan State
University,
the only state schools participating among 45 nationwide.

The University Staff Training Office will
offer a seminar,
"Sexual
Harassment
Prevention/Procedures,"
to be presented
by Barbara Liggett, personnel services, at 1
p.m. Wednesday in 204 University Student
Center.
It is designed
for
all University
Employees and will define sexual harassment and explain the University policy pertaining to it. Also included will be a discussion of the complaint procedure and the investigation process.
To register, persons may use the registration form in the back of the Staff Training
Catalog. Due to seating limitations,
advanced registration
is required.
If the
seminar is over-subscribed,
earliest reservations will be given priority.

,./

Bach
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To present seminar on
sexual harassment

Senate--- Jobs_--

The Undergraduate
Studies Council of
the Faculty Senate will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Conference Room A on the third
floor of Seibert Administration
Building to
consider the following agenda items.
Consideration of recommendations
from
the Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee
on a chan~
in the social work interdisciplinary
minor and the election of a
representative
to the Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee
from the College of
Fine Arts to replace Eugene Mills, who
resigned.
The council also will hear a recommended policy for requirements of international
students; hear a report from the ad hoc
Academic
Forgiveness
Committee;
and
receive a report from the ad hoc Committee
on Appropriate
Ways to Study the Nature
of Undergraduate
Curricula.
The Research Policies Council of the
Senate will meet at 3 p.m. today in Conference Room A of the Seibert Administration Building to discuss a report by the
Subcommittee
on
Privately-Funded
Research/Service
Contracts.

February
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Schmill

Wayne Fuqua, psychology, spoke on "Stress
Management" at an invited workshop in Batlle
Creek.
Shirley Bach, natural science, spoke on
"Ethics, Responsibility and Seduction in Science
Wriling," at a workshop sponsored by the
Michigan chapter of the American Medical
Writers Association.
. RlId.olf J. Sie/Jerl, .religion, ,poke to

Former student is in high federal post
James
B. Wyngaarden, who was a
student here in the V12 naval officer candidate
program,
in
1943-44, is now the
director of the National
Institutes
of
Health
in
Washington, D.C.
Before the appoint- Wyngaarden
ment to his present
position, Wyngaarden had been chairman

.1'

••••••

Discussion lunch is today

of the Department of Medicine and chief of
staff of the Duke UniverSIty Hospital in
Durham, N.C. He is a native of Grand
Rapids.
In his present post he has overall responsibility
for
the biomedical
research,
research training
and biomedical
communications
activities
of the federal
government.
After completing his naval tour of duty
he entered the University
of Michigan
Medical School where he earned an M.D.
degree in 1948 with first honors in a class
of 132 persons.

Student teaching forms
return deadline noted

The
Administrative
Professional
Association's
Compensation
Committee
will conduct a discussion about merit pay
and other topics that persons attending
may initiate, fJom 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
today,in the Faculty Dining Room, off the
cafeteria in the University Student Center.
Those who atte~d may bring a sack
lunch or go through the cafeteria line.

Students who are interested in student
teaching
in the spring session or fall
semester this year have been reminded that
the application deadline is Friday, Feb. II.
Applications may be obtained at the Professional Field Experiences Office, 2504
Sangren Hall; or persons may call 3-1840.

Kalamazoo clergy at the Trinity Lutheran Church, Kalamazoo, on "Political Theology in the
USA: Right and Lefr."
Joseph G. Reish, languages and linjluistics,
wrote a poem, "America thc Bountiful," that
was included by the Poetry Society of Michigan
in its display of works by state poets mounted in
observance of Poetry Day in Michigan.
Georl(e T. Beech,
history,
read
a
paper, "Contemporary Views of William the
Troubadour, 9th Duke of Aquitaine 1086-1126,"
at a Colloquium on Medieval Prosopography at
the University of Bielefeld, West Germany.
Peler J. Schmill, Archives, was \I panelist in a
discussion on "Nineteenth
Century
Industrializalion In Small North American Urban
Places," for the Easl Lakes Division of the
American Association of Geographers.
The following persons from the Department of
Communication Arts and Sciences participated
in the annual convention of the Speech Communication Association: Steven C. Rhodes and
Ernest L. Stech presented a short cour,<,e
, "A
Competency-Based Approach to Teaching Ihe

Undergraduate College Course in Communication Research;" James A. Gilchrist gave a paper,
"Ethics and Interviewing Strategy: What Are We
Recommending?"; W. James Potter presented a
paper, "An Examination of Selected Dimensions
of Perceived Reality of Mass Communicated
Messages;" Paul Yelsma was a respondent to a
section on "New Directions for the Study of
Family Communication;" Earl M. Washington
gave a paper, "June Jordon, Black American
Poet;" Shirley C. Woodworth participated in
two
sesslom,
"Straight
Talk-Tough
Issues/Unions,
Collective. Bargaining, and
St~ikes" and "Unions, Collective Bargaining
and Strikes;" Hazel J. Rozema presented a
paper, "Can Communication Scholars Teach
Ethics Without Preaching Values;" Ernest L.
Stech read a paper, "Team Work and Training
Team Members: A Communication Style Approach;" RUlh Beall Heinil( presented a paper,
"Story DramatiLation Revisited;" and Richard
J. Dieker gave a paper, "Consulting and Training: An Intercultural and Or.ganizational
Perspective. "

Four
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Policy statement

University Closing Policy

Policy and procedures guide for the suspension of University operations due to weather conditions, physical damage or other emergency conditions that prevent normal operations:
The decision to close all or part of the University for reasons of weather, btrilding wnditions or disruptive actions, will be made only by the President or his designate. The President's
Office and the University Personnel Department will be the coordinating offices for handling
details and questions dealing with this policy.
In cases of complete or near complete shut-down, local news media will usually be used
for notification
purposes. If only selective operations are involved, or if the closing occurs
after the beginning of the work day, each of any affected departments
will be individually
notified. The lack of specific notification to the contrary should be interpreted to mean that
normal operations are to be maintained.
Specific cases and varying conditions or circumstances may require special action or decisions. However, some basic policy statements regarding close-down decisions are presented in
this statement in an effort to provide as much understanding
and communication
as is possible
on these matters.
I.
In the absence of notification to the contrary, all normal operations will continue as scheduled. If there is any doubt as to whether the University will be in operation, a message will be
ayailable on 383-6171, WMUK and WIDR. Closing announcements
will be on these same
sources as well as the general public media.
2.
In the event that emergency conditions are so severe that on-campus classes must be cancelled, the University will close except for essential services.
3.
The Dean of Continuing Education is authorized to cancel off-campus classes in accordance
with policy establi hed by that office.
4.
Es ential services will be maintained during a period in which the University is closed. These
include:
a.
Food Services-consolidation
may be required.
b.
niversity Information Center
c.
Grounds-for
snow removal.
d.
Police
e. 'Libraries
f.
Recreational
Facilities-e.g.,
Gary Center, University Student Center, Recreation
Building
g.
University Health Center
5.
When a decision is made to close the University, the following notification steps should be
taken:
a.
President
(I) Notify Information Services
(2) Notify Vice President for Academic Affairs
(3) Notify Vice President for Finance
(4) Notify Vice President for Student Services
(5) Notify Vice President for Governmental
Relations
(6) Notify Secretary of Board of Trustees
b.
Information Services
(I) Notify Information Center
(2) Notify area media
c.
Vice President for Academic Affairs
(I) Notify Academic Deans
(2) Notify other major academic units
'(3) Notify Library
d.
Academic Deans
(I) Notify Departmental
Chairpersons
e.
Vice President for Finance
(I) Notify major unit heads
f.
Vice President for Student Services
(I) Notify major unit heads
g.
Vice President for Governmental
Relations
(I) Notify major unit heads
h.
Secretary of Board of Trustees
(I) Notify Trustees
(2) Notify major unit heads
6.
In order to protect unavoidable
income losses to employees, whenever the "University
is
closed" all faculty and staft not required for essential operations during the period of closing
will be excused from work and be paid as though the period of closing were a holiday.
However, it is the University's sole judgment as to who is required to work and who is not.
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Calendar
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FEBRUARY
Thursday/3
Faculty Senate Meeting, 1008 Adrian Trimpe Distributive Education Building, 7 p.m.
Film, "Golddiggers
of 1935," 2305 Sangran Hall, noon; 2750 Knauss Hall, 4:15,
7 &9 p.m.
Mathematics
colloquium,
"Career Opportunities
for Statisticians in the Pharmaceutical Industry,"
J. Robert Assenzo, Upjohn Co., sixth floor, Everett Tower,
4:10 p.m.; coffee and cookies, 3:45 p.m.
(t.hru 5)* "The Laundry,"
Multi Media Room, Dalton Center, 8 p.m.
(thru II) Student Sculpture Show, Gallery II/Sangren
Hall, Mon.-Fri.,
10 a.m.5 p.m.
Friday/4
(and 5)* Hockey, WMU vs. Bowling Green, Lawson Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Faculty Chamber Music, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Student violin recital, Lisa Grover, Escanaba, Dalton Center Lecture Hall, 5 p.m.
Symposium, "The Provinces and the Shaping of Taste," Derek Guthrie, publisher
of the "New Art Examiner,"
will speak at 9:30 a.m. on "Critkal Mass and the
Creation of Significant Art;" Jane Addams Allen, Washington Times art critic,
will speak at II a.m. on "Academy by Lottery; Proximity and Pressure in the
National Art Press;" and Buzz Spector, artist and editor of "White Walls, "will speak at 2 p.m. on "The Artist and Taste;" they will address the issue of
making art in a provincial setting, while interacting with the audience at 3:30
p.m., all in the Dalton Center Recital Hall.
Saturday/5
*Basketball, WMU vs. Kent State, Read Fieldhouse, noon (women's)
*Nasketball, WMU vs. Kent State, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30 p.m. (men's)
Women's Gymnastics,
Ball State, Wis.-Milwaukee,
Valparaiso,
Gary Center,
p.m.
Piano recital, Martin Butorac, Stambaugh, Dalton Center Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
Master class conducted by Manahem Pressler, pianist, Dalton Center Recital Hall,
2-4 p.m.
.
Sunday/6
University Symphony Orchestra,
Manahem Pressler, piano, Miller Auditorium,
3 p.m.
Voice recital, Richard Knapp, Southfield, Dalton Center Lecture Hall, 5 p.m .

_
Whenever the University is closed from normal operations,
employees will fall into several
groups for the purpose of determining pay.
a.
Employees who are required to work to continue essential services will be paid for the time
worked in the same manner as though the period of closing were a holiday. Thus, they will
receive holiday pay plus time and a half.
b.
Employees who report for their regular work period prior to the announcement
of closing,
but who are not required to maintain essential services, will be released from their work station by their supervisor at the effective time of closing and will be paid for the balance of
their work period as though it were a holiday.
c.
Employees who, for whatever reason, are unable fO report for their regular work period prior
to the announcement
of closing may use Annual Leave for the time from the beginning of
their regular work period to the effective time of closing, without the requirement of prior
approval for Annual Leave. They will be paid for the balance of their work period as though
it were a holiday.
d.
Any employee who has reported in as "sick" or was scheduled to be on Annual Leave prior
to the·announcement
of closing will be paid as though there was no closing and thus will be
charged for Sick Leave or Annual Leave for the period not worked.
(Approved by the Office of the President, March 23, 1978; amended June 1,1978.)

Program on how to look
for a job is scheduled
"Career Opportunities
for Statisticians
in the Pharmaceutical
Industry" is the title
of a public presentation to be given at 4:10
p.m. today in the Mathematics Commons
Room on the sixth floor of Everett Tower
by J. Robert Assenzo of the Upjohn Company.
Assenzo, group manager of biostatistics,
information systems and psychology at Upjohn, said he will focus his discussion on
career opportunities
for master's degree
and doctoral level statisticians in the pharmaceutical industry; and on professional
skills practiced by statisticians and on the
ideal preparation
of students for employment in that indu~try.
Assenzo's
talk is sponsored
by the
Department of Mathematics.

To talk on statisticians
A free program, "How to Look for a
Job," will be offered from noon to I p.m.
next Thursday at the Uni,yersity Placement
Services on the first floor of Ellsworth
Hall.
Persons who attend will learn a step-bystep action plan that makes job hunting
more effective. Participants
will find out
about the "hidden job market,"
how to
identify and contact potential employers,
and where the jobs are located.
Advance registration at University Placement Services is necessary due to limited
seating.
Persons
may call 3-1710 to
register. Similar sessions will be conducted
there on March 24 and April 13.

AMBUCS AWARD-Donald
Nelson of
Portage, left, in a wheelchair, is shown accepting a special recognilion award from
James A. Conway, Kalamazoo AMBUCS
Living Endowmenl Commillee chair, al a
recent ceremony. Nelson, who suffers from
cerebral palsy, received the award for giving a demonstralion,
at an AMBUCS
meeting, of a Handy Voice unil that
enables him 10 communicale
even lhough
he cannol speak. Nelson firsl received
therapy as a child for his affliclion in the
lale 1960s althe Speech and Hearing Clinic
here. He later received instruction in using
a Bliss Symbol board and then~earned how
10 use Ihe Handy Voice here. That unil has
simple words and vowel and consonant
sounds recorded. A person may conslruct a
word or phrases and senlences by touching
the proper area on a grid-like surface to
produce human voice sounds that may be
st_run_gt_Oge_the_r.
----

Tuesday/8
*Play, "Twelfth Night," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Lecture, "Research
Prospects at The Florida State Superconducting
Linac," by
Neal R. Fletcher, Florida State University, 1110 Rood Hall, 4:10 p.m. (refreshments at 4:05).
Wednesday/9
Men's track, WMU Bronco Open, Read Fieldhouse, 5 p.m.
Presentations,
"Alzheimer's
Disease: An Overview of a Dementia,"
211 Student
Center, 10 a.m.-noon and 3-5 p.m.
(thru 12)* Studio Series, "Cold Storage," York Arena, 8 p.m.
Thursday/tO
Film, "Top Hat," 2304 Sangren Hall, noon; 2750 Knauss Hall, 4:15, 7 and 9 p.m.
Program,
"How to Look for a Job," University Placement Services, Ellsworth
Hall, I p.m. (Advance registration necessary).
Mathematics colloquium, "Finding All Solutions to a System of Polynomial Equations," by Alden Wright, mathematics,
Mathematics
Commons Room, 6th
FloQr Everett Tower, 4: 10 p.m.; coffee and cookies, 3:45 p.m.
Friday/ll
*Concert, "The Fifth Dimension,"
with Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, Miller
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
"Food for Thought: A Performance
by Imana Ujima," 157 Student Center, 11:45
-a.m.-I p.m.
Saturday/12
*Operetta, "The Student Prince," Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
*"Marketing
Yourself in a New Career," led by Denise Kelly, counselor and Susan
Day, <;.onsultant, 204 Student Center, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
*Basketball, WMU vs. Ball State, Read Fieldhouse, noon (women's)
*Basketball, WMU vs. Ball State, Read Fieldhouse, 2:30 p.m. (men's)
Men's gymnastics, WMU vs. Northern llIinois, Gary Center, 1 p.m .
Women's gymnastics, WMU vs. Indiana State, Eastern Michigan, Gary Center,
I p.m.
Men's swimming, WMU vs. Oakland University, Gabel Natatorium, 2 p.m.
Women's swimming, WMU vs. Oakland University, Gabel Natatorium, 2 p.m.
*Admission charged.

